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Abstract

A multiplex RT-nested PCR has been developed to detect and differentiate the closely related prawn viruses, gill-associated virus (GAV)
from Australia and yellow head virus (YHV) from Thailand. RT-PCR using primers to conserved sequences in the ORF1b gene amplified a
794 bp region of either GAV or YHV. Nested PCR using a conserved sense primer and either a GAV- or YHV-specific antisense primer to
a divergent sequence differentially amplified a 277 bp region of the primary PCR amplicon. Multiplexing the YHV antisense primer with a
GAV antisense primer to another divergent sequence allowed the viruses to be distinguished in a single nested PCR. Nested PCR enhanced
detection sensitivity between 100- and 1000-fold and GAV or YHV RNA was detectable in∼10 fg lymphoid organ total RNA. The multiplex
RT-nested PCR was also able to co-detect GAV and YHV RNA mixed over a wide range of concentrations to simulate potential dual-infection
states. The robustness of the test was examined using RNA samples fromPenaeus monodonprawns infected either chronically or acutely with
GAV or YHV and collected at different locations in Eastern Australia and Thailand between 1994 and 1998. GAV- (406 bp) or YHV-specific
(277 bp) amplicons were differentially generated in all cases, including five YHV RNA samples in which no primary RT-PCR amplicon
was detected. Sequence analysis of GAV and YHV PCR amplicons identified minor variations in the regions targeted by the virus-specific
antisense primers. However, none occurred at positions that critically affected the PCR.
Crown Copyright © 2003 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Yellow head virus (YHV) from Thailand and gill-associa-
ted virus (GAV) from Australia have recently been clas-
sified in new taxa (genusOkavirus, family Roniviridae)
within the Nidovirales(Cowley et al., 2000b; Cowley and
Walker, 2002; Sittidilokratna et al., 2002; Mayo, 2002). The
rod-shaped, enveloped virions of YHV and GAV are mor-
phologically indistinguishable and each virus can be highly
pathogenic for the black tiger prawn (Penaeus monodon)
(Boonyaratpalin et al., 1993; Chantanachookin et al., 1993;
Lu et al., 1995; Spann et al., 1997). They also cause similar
histopathology in diseased prawns and in situ hybridisation
(ISH) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) have de-
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tected infection in lymphoid organ (LO), gills, haemocytes,
cuticular epithelium, nerves, eyes and in connective tis-
sues of head organs and abdominal muscle (Boonyaratpalin
et al., 1993; Chantanachookin et al., 1993; Lu et al., 1995;
Spann et al., 1997; Tang and Lightner, 1999; Tang et al.,
2002; Smith, 2000; Callinan et al., 2003). A chronic GAV
infection state also occurs in which virus, originally de-
scribed as lymphoid organ virus (LOV), is primarily ob-
served by ISH and TEM in foci of hypertrophied cells or
‘spheroids’ within the LO of apparently healthy prawns
(Spann et al., 1995). Chronic infections are highly preva-
lent in P. monodoncaptured from the wild or farmed along
the Pacific coast of Queensland, Australia (Spann et al.,
1995, 2003; Cowley et al., 2000a; Walker et al., 2001).
There is also evidence of chronic GAV infection in healthy
P. monodonbroodstock and postlarvae in some regions of
southeast Asia (Phan, 2001; T.W. Flegel, personal com-
munication) and YHV infections have been described in
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healthyP. monodonfarmed in Thailand (Pasharawipas et al.,
1997).

Penaeid prawn species from Hawaii and the western
hemisphere, includingPenaeus stylirostris, P. aztecus, P.
duorarum, P. setiferusandPenaeus vannamei, are suscep-
tible to experimental infection with YHV (Lu et al., 1994;
Lightner et al., 1998), and species farmed commercially
in Australia, includingP. esculentus, P. merguiensisand
Penaeus japonicus, are susceptible to GAV (Spann et al.,
2000). However, some age/size and species-related differ-
ences have been noted in their susceptibility to disease.
Histopathology consistent with YHV infection has also
been reported inP. japonicuscultured in Taiwan that dis-
played typical signs of severe white spot syndrome virus
(WSSV) disease and appeared to be co-infected (Wang
et al., 1996). In Australia, RT-nested PCR has detected GAV
in low levels in healthyP. esculentusco-cultivated withP.
monodon(Walker et al., 2001). There is no other published
evidence of natural YHV or GAV infection in prawn species
other thanP. monodonalthough there are reports that small
shrimp such asPalaemon styliferusand krill (Acetesspp.)
(Flegel et al., 1997) and crabs (e.g.Scylla serrata) may
carry these viruses. Nevertheless, the ability of YHV and
GAV to cause disease experimentally suggests these viruses
represent a significant threat to cultivated prawns.

Antibody (Lu et al., 1996; Nadala et al., 1997; Nadala and
Loh, 2000; Sithigorngul et al., 2000, 2002; Soowannayan
et al., 2003), ISH (Tang and Lightner, 1999; Tang
et al., 2002; Spann et al., 2003), conventional RT-PCR
(Wongteerasupaya et al., 1997; Tang and Lightner, 1999;
Cowley et al., 1999, 2000a) and real-time RT-PCR (Dhar
et al., 2002) methods have been used to detect either YHV
or GAV in clinical samples. Of the antibody-based diagnos-
tic techniques, immuno-histochemistry using monoclonal
antibodies to a surface glycoprotein and the nucleocapsid
protein of YHV (Sithigorngul et al., 2000, 2002) has re-
cently allowed the detection and distinction of YHV and
GAV infections (Soowannayan et al., 2003). ISH methods
using DNA probes targeted to regions in the ORF1b gene
have also allow cross-detection of YHV and GAV (Tang
et al., 2002). RT-PCR tests reported to date have not consid-
ered genotypic sequence differences but have cross-detected
YHV and GAV by chance (Cowley et al., 1999, 2000a). To
avoid the need for separate PCR tests to recognise YHV
and GAV infections definitely, we describe here a sensitive
multiplex RT-nested PCR that exploits genome sequence
variations between reference Thai YHV and Australian
GAV isolates to co-detect and distinguish these viruses.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Prawn samples

Healthy P. monodon infected chronically with GAV
(Spann et al., 1995) and moribund prawns displaying charac-

teristic clinical signs, histopathology and TEM evidence of
acute GAV infection (Spann et al., 1997) were obtained from
hatcheries and farms in northeast and southeast Queensland
between February 1996 and March 1998. Experimental
infections with the reference GAV isolate, which was de-
rived from a farm disease outbreak in northeast Queensland
in 1996, were conducted as described previously (Spann
et al., 1997). Prawn tissues were collected at 5–7 days
post-infection when cumulative mortalities had reached
∼40%.P. monodonwere also infected experimentally with
a reference YHV isolate by injecting the tail muscle with
haemolymph containing YHV (Wongteerasupaya et al.,
1995, 1997). Lymphoid organs and haemolymph were col-
lected from YHV-infected prawns 3–5 days post-infection.
Prawns from farm outbreaks of YHV disease were col-
lected from different locations in Thailand between 1994
and 1998. The origins of prawns used as sources of GAV
and YHV RNA samples are listed inTable 1.

2.2. RNA isolation

For RNA isolation, whole head homogenates (Spann et al.,
1997), haemolymph, gill or LO tissue were collected using
sterilised instruments and either processed immediately or
snap frozen on dry ice and stored in liquid nitrogen until
used. Gill or LO tissue was homogenised in TRIzol–LSTM

(Invitrogen) using a pellet pestle. Haemolymph and
0.22�m filtered head homogenates were dissolved di-
rectly in TRIzol–LSTM and RNA was isolated according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA was resuspended
in DEPC–water, heated at 55◦C for 5 min, quantified by
spectrophotometry (A260 nm) and stored at−70◦C. All
reagents and tissue samples were handled in a separate lab-
oratory using a laminar flow cabinet and aerosol-resistant
barrier pipette tips to prevent contamination with PCR
products.

2.3. Primers

The sequences of primers used for generic RT-PCR am-
plification of GAV and YHV (GY) and specific nested PCR
amplification of either GAV (G) or YHV (Y) are listed: GY1
(5′-GACATCACTCCAGACAACATCTG-3′); GY2 (5′-CA-
TCTGTCCAGAAGGCGTCTATGA-3′); G3 (5′-GCGTTC-
CTTTGTGAGCATAAATGA-3′); Y3 (5′-ACGCTCTGTG-
ACAAGCATGAAGTT-3′); GY4 (5′-GTGAAGTCCATGT-
GTGTGAGACG-3′); GY5 (5′-GAGCTGGAATTCAGTG-
AGAGAACA-3′); and G6 (5′-GTAGTAGAGACGAGTGA-
CACCTAT-3′). The length (23–24 nt) and melting tempera-
tures (Tm ± 4◦C) of all primers were closely matched. The
generic GY2 nested PCR primer was designed with a slightly
higherTm to compensate for a single base mismatch with the
reference GAV sequence (Cowley et al., 2000b). All oligonu-
cleotides were synthesised using an Oligo-1000 DNA Syn-
thesiser (Beckman). RT-PCR with primer pair GY1–GY4
was expected to generate a 794 bp amplicon. Semi-nested
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Table 1
Origin of GAV- and YHV-infectedPenaeus monodontested in the multiplex RT-nested PCR

Number Date Location Source Description Tissue

GAV#1 14-10-97 Jacobs Well, SEQ Cairns H, I, B, N LO
GAV#2 13-10-97 Jacobs Well, SEQ Innisfail H, I, B, N LO
GAV#3 25-09-97 Cleveland, SEQ Innisfail R, I, B, N LO
GAV#4 05-03-98 Innisfail, NQ Innisfail W, I, B, N LO
GAV#5 27-03-98 Cardwell, NQ Townsville F, B,I , N LO
GAV#6 12-02-96 Mourilyan, NQ NQ F, P, M LO
GAV#7 06-03-97 Bundaberg, SEQ NQ F, P, M LO
GAV#8 18-03-97 Jacobs Well, SEQ NQ F, P, M LO
GAV#9 17-04-96 Jacobs Well, SEQ NQ F, P, M Ceph
GAV#10 16-04-96 Jacobs Well, SEQ NQ F, P, M Ceph

YHV#1 NK-96 NK CP F, P, M Hae
YHV#2 13-10-95 Rayong AAHRI R, F, P, M Gill/hae
YHV#3 01-02-95 Surattanee NK R, F, I, M Gill/hae
YHV#4 29-10-94 Songkhla CP R, F, P Gill/hae
YHV#5 18-01-96 Chachuengsao AAHRI R, F, P, M Gill/hae
YHV#6 NK-97 Bangpakong CP R, F, P, M Gill/hae
YHV#7 16-12-97 NK CP F, I, M Hae
YHV#8 17-03-98 Banpo CP H, P Ceph
YHV#9 17-03-98 Klongsuan CP H, P Ceph

All GAV-infected prawns were derived from wild broodstock sourced from Cairns, Innisfail or Townsville in north Queensland, Australia. All YHV-infected
prawns were collected from locations in Thailand. Description: codes are F, farm stock; H, hatchery stocks of wild broodstock; W, wild broodstock
collected directly from a trawler; R, research facility stock; B, broodstock; I, individual; P, pool of 2–10 prawns; M, mortalities in stock at time of
collection and N, no obvious disease symptoms. GAV#6; YHV#1, reference isolates; NQ, north Queensland; SEQ, southeast Queensland; NK, not known.
Tissues: gill, lymphoid organ (LO), haemolymph (hae), whole cephalothorax (ceph). CP: Shrimp Culture Research Centre of Charoen Pokphand Co.
Ltd., Thailand. AAHRI: The Aquatic Animal Health Research Institute, Thailand.

and nested PCRs were designed to generate amplicons of
293 bp (primer pair GY1–G3 or GY1–Y3), 277 bp (primer
pair GY2–G3 or GY2–Y3) and 406 bp (primer pair GY2–
G6).

2.4. RT-PCR

Total RNA (100 ng) and 35 pmol primer GY5 were incu-
bated at 70◦C for 10 min in 6�l DEPC–water and chilled
on ice. cDNA was synthesised by adding 2�l Superscript
II buffer × 5 (Invitrogen), 1�l 100 mM DTT and 0.5�l
10 mM dNTP mix and incubation at 42◦C for 2 min prior
to adding 0.5�l 200 U/�l Superscript II reverse transcrip-
tase (Invitrogen) and further incubation at 42◦C for 1 h. Re-
verse transcriptase was inactivated at 70◦C for 15 min and
the reaction quenched on ice. For PCR, 1�l cDNA reaction
was amplified in 50�l containing 1× Taq buffer (10 mM
Tris–HCl pH 9.0, 50 mM KCl, 0.1% Triton X-100), 1.5 mM
MgCl2, 35 pmol each primer GY1 and GY4, 200�M each
dNTP and 2.5 U Taq polymerase (promega). The reaction
mixture was overlaid with 50�l liquid paraffin and heated
at 85◦C for 3 min prior to adding cDNA (Chou et al., 1992).
DNA was amplified by 35 cycles of 95◦C/30 s, 66◦C/30 s,
72◦C/45 s followed by 72◦C/7 min final extension using ei-
ther a FTS-960 (Corbett Research) or PCR Sprint (Hybaid)
thermal cycler. All PCRs utilised 0.5 ml thin-walled tubes.
PCR products (10�l) were resolved in 2% agarose–TAE gels
containing 0.5�g/ml ethidium bromide (Sambrook et al.,
1989).

2.5. Differential nested PCRs

An aliquot (typically 0.5�l) of the RT-PCR was amplified
by nested PCR using a 50�l reaction volume and primer
sets GY2–G3, GY2–Y3 or GY2–Y3/G6. Semi-nested PCR
reactions utilizing the primer pairs GY1–G3 or GY1–Y3
were also evaluated. Nested PCR conditions were as for the
first PCR except that the extension time was reduced to 30 s.
To increase sensitivity in cases when the nested PCR was
negative, the amplification was repeated using up to 10�l
of the RT-PCR. Aliquots (10�l) of the nested PCR were
resolved in 2% agarose–TAE gels as above.

To determine the detection sensitivity of the RT-nested
PCR for GAV and YHV, serial 10-fold dilutions of LO
total RNA were prepared in DEPC–water containing
10 ng/�l LO total RNA from an uninfectedP. japoni-
cus to maintain a constant amount of RNA in the cDNA
synthesis reaction. Aliquots (1�l) of diluted RNA were
reverse transcribed using primer GY5 and amplified by
PCR (primer pair GY1–GY4) and nested PCR using
various primer sets (i.e. GY1–G3, GY1–Y3, GY2–G3,
GY2–Y3 or GY2–Y3/G6). To simulate dual GAV/YHV
infections, 10-fold dilutions of one virus RNA were pre-
pared using a diluent comprising either 100 or 1 ng/�l of
LO total RNA from prawns infected with the other virus.
To avoid cross-contamination, all PCR mixes were pre-
pared in a laminar flow cabinet using aerosol-resistant tips
and in a different laboratory to that used to analyze PCR
products.
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2.6. Sequencing

Sequences in the G3/Y3 and G6 differential primer re-
gions were determined for RT-PCR products amplified from
all 10 GAV and the eight YHV field RNA samples. PCR
products (794 bp) amplified with primer pair GY1–GY4
were purified using QIAquickTM columns (Qiagen). Both
DNA strands of GAV and YHV PCR amplicons were se-
quenced using primers GY1, GY4, Y3 or G6, Big DyeTM

V2 reagent (Applied Biosystems Inc., ABI) and automated
ABI Model-377 apparatus (ABI) at the Australian Genome
Research Facility, University of Queensland. The sequence
in the GY4 and GY5 primer regions of YHV RNA samples
was determined using PCR amplicons generated with other
primers (Hodgson et al., unpublished). Nucleotide sequence
chromatograms were analysed using SeqEd 3.1 (ABI).

3. Results

3.1. Selection of generic and specific GAV
and YHV primers

Overall, the nucleotide sequences of the ORF1b genes of
reference isolates of GAV from Australia and YHV from
Thailand (Tang and Lightner, 1999; Cowley et al., 1999;
Sittidilokratna et al., 2002) display 19.5% divergence and
the majority of differences occur in codon ‘wobble’ po-
sitions not altering the pp1ab coding sequence. However,

         T  I    
               S  T  Y  N  F  D  I  T  P  D  N  I  C  P  E  G  V  Y  D  F  E  T
GAV    73-138 UCAACAUACAAUUUCGACAUCACUCCAGACAACAUCUGCCCAGAAGGCGUCUAUGAUUUCGAGACC
YHV           A---U------C--------------------------U-----------------C--------A

                                      GY1               GY2
                              N           V  T
               F  D  S  Y  L  S  F  M  L  T  K  E  R  H  N  I  N  I  D  I  G  T
GAV   343-408 UUCGACUCCUAUCUCUCAUUUAUGCUCACAAAGGAACGCCAUAACAUCAACAUCGACAUUGGUACA
YHV           ---------------AAC--C-----UGUC-CA--G--U--C-----------U-----C--C---

                                     G3 / Y3
                        N           A
               E  R  Y  E  E  V  M  I  G  V  T  R  L  Y  Y  A  Y  Q  Y  D  R  G
GAV   466-531 GAACGUUACGAAGAAGUCAUGAUAGGUGUCACUCGUCUCUACUACGCCUAUCAGUAUGAUCGCGGU
YHV           -----A---A-C---------GCC--G--U-----CU-A--U--U-----C---------A-A---

                                              G6

               K  L  H  E  D  R  H  L  I  R  D  R  L  T  H  M  D  F  T  S  G  Q
GAV   826-891 AAACUACACGAAGACCGUCACCUCAUUCGUGAUCGUCUCACACACAUGGACUUCACAUCAGGACAG
YHV           --------------U--------A--C-----C-----------------------C-----U--A

                                                          GY4
                                          M                                P
               F  K  N  Y  D  R  N  T  G  I  S  C  S  L  T  E  F  Q  L  S  L  S
GAV 1078-1143 UUCAAGAACUAUGACCGAAACACCGGCAUAUCCUGUUCUCUCACUGAAUUCCAGCUCUCUCUCUCG
YHV           -----A-----C---A-------------G-------------------------------C---U

                                                          GY5

Fig. 1. GAV and YHV nucleotide and amino acid sequences in the ORF1b gene region targeted by primers used in the multiplex RT-nested PCR. YHV
sequence differences are indicated above and below the GAV sequences and the primer targets are highlighted (arrows). Numbering is taken from a
GAV–YHV sequence comparison reported previously (Cowley et al., 1999).

some localised regions display higher levels of variation
and virus-specific primers used in the differential RT-nested
PCR were targeted to two of these sites. Regions targeted
by the generic and specific primers are shown inFig. 1. The
site targeted by cDNA primer GY5 was conserved in three
reported YHV sequences (Wongteerasupaya et al., 1997;
Tang and Lightner, 1999; Sittidilokratna et al., 2002) and
GAV (Cowley et al., 1999). GAV and YHV sequences at
the site targeted by virus-specific primers G3 and Y3 var-
ied at 12/24 nt positions associated with three aa changes,
including one at the primer 3′-end that was divergent at
all three codon positions. GAV-specific primer G6 was tar-
geted to a sequence that diverged at 10/24 nt positions, of
which three occurred at the primer 3′-end and were associ-
ated with one aa change. The extent of sequence variation
was expected to restrict annealing of these primers to the
non-homologous DNA template and mismatching at their
3′-termini was included as two or more mismatches at this
position severely abrogates PCR amplification (Kwok et al.,
1990).

3.2. RT-PCR to detect GAV or YHV

From cDNA synthesised using antisense primer GY5,
PCR using the conserved primer pair GY1–GY4 amplified
a 794 bp product from both the GAV and YHV (Fig. 2a).
The PCR was tested at three annealing temperatures (64, 66
and 68◦C) and 66◦C was selected for subsequent amplifi-
cations, as the amplicon yield was slightly greater than at
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Fig. 2. Amplification of GAV and YHV RNA by RT-PCR followed by nested PCR with various primer combinations. (a) PCR amplification (primer
pair GY1–GY4) of a 794 bp product from cDNA synthesised from reference GAV (lane 1) and YHV (lane 2) RNA using primer GY5. (b) Nested PCR
amplification of RT-PCR products from GAV (lanes 1–3) and YHV (lanes 4–6) using primer pairs GY2–Y3 (lanes 1 and 4), GY2–G3 (lanes 2 and 5)
and GY2–G6 (lanes 3 and 6). (c) Nested PCR amplification of a 406 bp GAV-specific product (lane 1) or 277 bp YHV-specific product (lane 2) using the
multiplexed primer set GY2–Y3/G6. PCR products (10�l) were resolved in a 2% agarose–TAE gel containing 0.5�g/ml ethidium bromide. M= 1 kb
DNA ladder (Invitrogen).

68◦C. At the selected temperature there was also an absence
of very minor products seen at 64◦C when higher viral RNA
template levels were amplified (data not shown).

3.3. Nested PCRs to differentiate GAV from YHV

Initially, separate nested PCRs were tested using a con-
served sense primer (GY2) in conjunction with an anti-
sense primer specific to either GAV (G3) or YHV (Y3) (see
Fig. 1). Primer pairs GY2–G3 and GY2–Y3 amplified only
a 277 bp fragment of the 794 bp RT-PCR amplicons of GAV
and YHV, respectively (Fig. 2a and b). Nested PCR using
primer GY2 in combination with GAV-specific antisense
primer G6 similarly amplified only a 406 bp fragment of
GAV (Fig. 2b). When the virus-specific nested PCR did not
proceed due to mismatching of the antisense primer to the
template, elevated levels of the 794 bp GY1–GY4 amplicon
and a∼400 bp non-specific product were detected (Fig. 2b,
lanes 1, 5 and 6). Semi-nested PCRs in which primer GY1
was substituted for GY2 produced comparable results to
those shown inFig. 2b except the amplicon (293 bp) was
longer (data not shown).

A multiplexed nested PCR using primer GY2 in combina-
tion with both YHV- (Y3) and GAV-specific (G6) antisense
primers was tested for its ability to differentiate the viruses
in a single reaction. Nested PCR amplicons of a size ex-
pected for YHV (277 bp) or GAV (406 bp) were generated
only from primary PCR amplicons derived from YHV or
GAV, respectively (Fig. 2c). Minor amounts of the primary
794 bp amplicon and of two other products that differed in
size between GAV and YHV were also detected.

3.4. Sensitivity of the RT-nested PCR

The sensitivity limits of the RT-PCR and nested PCR
were examined using serial 10-fold dilutions of LO total
RNA from P. monodoninfected experimentally with GAV or
YHV at levels sufficient to give good yields of the primary
794 bp PCR amplicon (Fig. 3). The RT-PCR sensitivity limit
was∼1 pg RNA (amplicon barely visible) for either GAV

or YHV. The sensitivity limits of nested PCRs using primer
pairs GY2–G3 or GY2–G6 for GAV and GY2–Y3 for YHV
were identical (10 fg RNA) and at least 100-fold greater
than that of the primary PCR. Semi-nested PCRs employing
primer GY1 instead of GY2 increased sensitivity to the same
extent (data not shown).

To determine whether the presence of the two virus-specific
antisense primers (Y3 and G6) might affect the detec-
tion sensitivity, the multiplex nested PCR (primer set
GY2–Y3/G6) was tested using 1:1 mixtures of the primary
PCRs of the GAV and YHV RNA dilution series (Fig. 3).
YHV-specific (277 bp) and GAV-specific (406 bp) prod-
ucts were co-amplified to the same detection limit (10 fg
RNA) obtained in the nested PCRs (GY2–Y3 or GY2–G6)
employing each antisense primer alone.

3.5. RT-nested PCR differentiation of field samples of GAV
and YHV

Five RNA samples from healthy, wildP. monodonbrood-
stock chronically infected with GAV, five samples from
moribund farmed prawns infected acutely with GAV and
nine samples from moribund farmed prawns acutely infected
with YHV were tested using the multiplex RT-nested PCR
(Fig. 4). The RNA originated from tissues of either individ-
ual prawns or pools of 2–10 prawns. Prawns were collected
at different locations in eastern Australia or Thailand be-
tween 1994 and 1998 (Table 1). Among the GAV samples,
less primary (794 bp) PCR amplicon was generated from
the two cephalothorax homogenates than from LO tissue
(Fig. 4a). In contrast, a high yield of 794 bp amplicon oc-
curred only in sample YHV#1 and none was detected in five
of the YHV RNA samples. Multiplex nested PCR (primer
set GY2–Y3/G6) generated a 406 bp amplicon in all 10
GAV samples and a 277 bp amplicon from all YHV sam-
ples except YHV#8 (Fig. 4b). Moreover, comparable yields
of the 277 bp amplicon were generated from the former
YHV samples irrespective of whether a primary PCR am-
plicon was detected. For the five YHV samples (#3, #5–#8)
in which little or no primary PCR amplicon was detected,
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Fig. 3. Detection limits of the RT-PCR and nested PCR primer combinations using titrations of LO total RNA fromP. monodoninfected with the
reference GAV or YHV isolates. cDNA synthesised using primer GY5 and serial 10-fold RNA dilutions (100 ng/�l to 1 fg/�l, lanes 1–9, respectively)
diluted in 10 ng/�l P. japonicusLO RNA, which was also used as a negative control (lane 10), was amplified by PCR using primer pair GY1–GY4.
Nested PCRs were performed using primer pairs GY2–G3 and GY2–G6 for GAV and GY2–Y3 for YHV. Multiplex nested PCR (primer set GY2–Y3/G6)
was also performed using 1:1 mixtures of the GAV and YHV RT-PCRs. PCR products (10�l) were resolved as inFig. 2. M = 1 kb DNA ladder.

Fig. 4. Detection of RNA from different GAV and YHV samples using the multiplex RT-nested PCR. The origin ofP. monodonfrom which RNA was
isolated is described inTable 1. Isolates GAV#1 to GAV#10 correspond to GAV lanes 1–10, respectively, and isolates YHV#1 to YHV#9 correspond
to YHV lanes 1–9, respectively. GAV lane 11 and YHV lane 10 were negative controls comprising LO RNA from uninfectedP. japonicus. (a) cDNA
synthesised from 100 ng RNA using primer GY5 amplified by PCR using the primer pair GY1–GY4. (b) RT-PCR products amplified by nested PCR
using the multiplex primer set GY2-Y3/G6. (c) For selected YHV samples (#3 (lane 1), #5 (lane 2), #6 (lane 3), #7 (lane 4) and #8 (lanes 5–7)) which
generated little or no 794 bp PCR amplicon, the multiplex nested PCR was repeated using RT-PCRs performed using 2�l instead of 1�l input cDNA.
cDNA from P. japonicusRNA was used as a negative control (lane 8). For isolate YHV#8, 5�l (lane 6) and 10�l (lane 7) of the primary PCR were
also amplified by nested PCR. PCR products (10�l) were resolved as inFig. 2. M = 1 kb or 1 kb plus DNA ladder (Invitrogen).
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Fig. 5. Multiplex RT-nested PCR amplification of GAV and YHV RNA
mixed at various ratios to simulate dual-infection states. RNA was mixed
1:1 at concentrations of either (a) 100 ng/�l (lane 5) or (b) 1 ng/�l (lane
6) and serial 10-fold dilutions of virus RNA were prepared in a diluent of
reciprocal virus RNA at these two concentrations. (a) YHV RNA amounts
100 fg, 10 pg, 100 pg, 1 ng (lanes 1–4, respectively) and 100 ng (lanes
5–9), GAV RNA amounts 100 ng (lanes 1–5) and 1 ng, 100 pg, 10 pg,
100 fg, (lanes 6–9, respectively) andP. japonicusnegative control RNA
(lane 10). (b) YHV RNA amounts 10 fg, 100 fg, 1 pg, 10 pg, 100 pg (lanes
1–5, respectively) and 1 ng (lanes 6–11), GAV RNA amounts 1 ng (lanes
1–6) and 100 pg, 10 pg, 1 pg, 100 fg, 10 fg (lanes 7–11, respectively). In
both tests, cDNA synthesised using primer GY5 was amplified by PCR
(primer pair GY2–GY4) followed by nested PCR with the multiplex
primer set GY2–Y3/G6. PCR products (10�l) were resolved as inFig. 2.
M = 1 kb DNA ladder.

the PCR was repeated using 2�l instead of 1�l cDNA.
Increasing the input cDNA enhanced the 794 bp amplicon
yield only for sample YHV#6 (data not shown). However,
277 bp nested PCR amplicon yields were enhanced visibly
for most samples and an amplicon was detected for the
previously negative YHV#8 (Fig. 4c). The yield of YHV#8
amplicon increased further when either 5 or 10�l of the
primary PCR was employed in the nested PCR.

3.6. PCR co-detection of GAV and YHV RNA mixed at
various ratios

To simulate prawn co-infections with GAV and YHV at
various infection levels, a 10-fold dilution series of reference
YHV RNA was prepared in a diluent comprising 100 ng/�l
of the reference GAV RNA. A reciprocal GAV RNA dilu-
tion series was prepared similarly in a diluent comprising
YHV RNA and thus all samples contained at least 100 ng/�l
RNA. Using cDNA prepared from selected dilutions, com-
parable yields of primary PCR amplicon (794 bp) were gen-
erated (data not shown). However, GAV-specific (406 bp)
and YHV-specific (277 bp) amplicons were co-detected in
the multiplex nested PCR only to a limit equal to a ma-
jor:minor viral RNA ratio of 1:10−2 (100:1 ng/�l) when
either GAV or YHV represented the minor RNA species
(Fig. 5a, lanes 4–6). Overexposure of the gel image detected

very low levels of amplicon of the minor RNA in the YHV
and GAV dilutions containing 10 pg/�l of the minor RNA
(data not shown). In any case, this was equivalent to a 103

to 105-fold reduction in the detection limit of either virus
RNA compared to that obtained (i.e. 10 fg/�l) when diluted
in uninfectedP. japonicusRNA (seeFig. 3). The test was
repeated using 10-fold RNA dilutions prepared as above in
a diluent containing 1 ng/�l rather than 100 ng/�l of either
YHV or GAV RNA (Fig. 5b). Barely detectable but compa-
rable amounts of the 794 bp RT-PCR amplicon were gener-
ated from all samples (data not show). Compared toFig. 5a,
the nested PCR detection limit of the minor GAV or YHV
RNAs increased significantly to include dilutions contain-
ing a major:minor RNA species ratio of 1:10−4 (i.e. 1 ng/
�l:100 fg/�l).

3.7. Sequence differences among GAV and YHV RNA
samples

Primary PCR amplicons from all 10 GAV isolates includ-
ing the reference isolate were sequenced to identify any nu-
cleotide variations in the G3/Y3 and G6 nested-PCR primer
regions (Fig. 6). In the 682 nt region immediately down-
stream of primer GY1, a maximum of 1.8% (12/682 nt) di-
vergence was detected among the different GAV isolates. All
nine field samples varied from the reference GAV#6 isolate
(Cowley et al., 1999, 2000b) at a silent position (U→ C)
6 nt from the 3′-end of primer G3 and at a silent position
(U → C) 15 nt from the 3′-end of primer G6. Six GAV iso-
lates also varied at a silent position (U→ C) 12 nt from
the end of G6. Sample GAV#4 varied at a position (U→
C) 1 nt from the 3′-end of primer G6 that would cause an
amino acid substitution. The sequences also provided infor-
mation in the GY2 primer target downstream of the region
that overlapped primer GY1. Six of the GAV samples varied
at a silent position (A→ G) 15 nt from the 3′-end of GY2
(data not shown).

For seven of the eight YHV field samples, sequence
analysis of RT-PCR amplicons (0.7 kb) generated for other
purposes (Hodgson et al., unpublished) identified no nu-
cleotide variations, compared to the reference YHV#1
(Tang and Lightner, 1999; Sittidilokratna et al., 2002), in
regions targeted by primers GY4 and GY5. For all eight
YHV field samples, similar analysis of semi-nested PCR
amplicons generated using the primer pair GY2–GY4 iden-
tified a maximum divergence of 2.1% (15/730 nt) compared
to the reference sequence. In each amplicon, most varia-
tions were due to the coexistence of two nucleotides (most
commonly U/C = Y or A/G = R) in relatively equal
amounts. Variations from the reference YHV isolate in the
G3/Y3 and G6 primer targets were only detected in four
field samples. In samples YHV#3 and #7, a U/C double
nucleotide occurred at a silent position either 14 nt from
the 3′-end of primer G3/Y3 while a U/C also occurred
12 nt from the 3′-end of primer G6 in samples YHV#4 and
#5.
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           G3/Y3                                G6

            S   F   M   L   T   K   E   R       I   G   V   T   R   L   Y   Y
GAV#6      UCA UUU AUG CUC ACA AAG GAA CGC-105-AUA GGU GUC ACU CGU CUC UAC UAC
GAV#7      ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ...     ... ... ... ..C ..C ... ... ...
GAV#8      ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ...     ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ...
GAV#9      ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ...     .C. ... ... ..C ..C ... ... ...
GAV#10     ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ...     ... ... ... ..C ..C ... ... ...
GAV#1      ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ...     ... ... ... ..C ..C ... ... ...
GAV#2      ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ...     ... ... ... ..C ..C ... ... ...
GAV#3      ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ...     ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... ...
GAV#4      ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ...     ... ... ... ..C ..C ... ... ...
GAV#5      ... ..C ... ... ... ... ... ...     ... ... ... ... ..C ... ... …

            N               V   T               A   
YHV#1      AAC ..C ... ..U GUC .CA ..G ..U-105-GCC ..G ..U ... ..C U.A ..U ..U
YHV#2      AAC ..C ... ..U GUC .CA ..G ..U     GCC ..G ..U ... ..C U.A ..U ..U 
YHV#3      AAC ..C ... ..U GUY .CA ..G ..U     GCC ..G ..U ... ..C U.A ..U ..U
YHV#4      AAC ..C ... ..U GUC .CA ..G ..U     GCC ..G ..U ..Y ..C U.A ..U ..U
YHV#5      AAC ..C ... ..U GUC .CA ..G ..U     GCC ..G ..U ..Y ..C U.A ..U ..U
YHV#6      AAC ..C ... ..U GUC .CA ..G ..U     GCC ..G ..U ... ..C U.A ..U ..U
YHV#7      AAC ..C ... ..U GUY .CA ..G ..U     GCC ..G ..U ... ..C U.A ..U ..U
YHV#8      AAC ..C ... ..U GUC .CA ..G ..U     GCC ..G ..U ... ..C U.A ..U ..U
YHV#9      AAC ..C ... ..U GUC .CA ..G ..U     GCC ..G ..U ... ..C U.A ..U ..U

Fig. 6. Nucleotide sequences of genome regions targeted by primers G3/Y3 and G6 in the nine GAV and eight YHV field samples compared to the
reference isolates (GAV#6 and YHV#1). The GAV#6 amino acid sequence is shown, as are differences between this sequence and that of YHV#1.
Nucleotide variations to the GAV#6 sequence are shown (bold), as are variations (bold) to the YHV#1 sequence.

4. Discussion

GAV from Australia and YHV from Thailand are viral
pathogens that pose significant disease threats to the cul-
ture of P. monodonin countries that primarily farm this
species. The viruses are morphologically indentical, in-
duce similar histopathology (Boonyaratpalin et al., 1993;
Chantanachookin et al., 1993; Spann et al., 1997), have
similar tissue tropism (Tang and Lightner, 1999; Tang et al.,
2002; Spann et al., 2003) and are readily cross-detected
by ISH (Tang et al., 2002). However, the level of nu-
cleotide sequence variation in the ORF1b (19.5%) (Cowley
et al., 1999; Sittidilokratna et al., 2002) and ORF3 (25%)
genes (Jitrapakdee et al., 2003) and antigenic variations
detected with monoclonal antibodies (Soowannayan et al.,
2003) indicate that GAV and YHV represent distinct geo-
graphic topotypes. Moreover, mortalities accumulate more
rapidly in P. monodoninfected experimentally with YHV
(Boonyaratpalin et al., 1993; Spann et al., 1997) and, while
YHV can induce cephalothorax yellowing in diseasedP.
monodon, whole body reddening has been reported for
GAV (Spann et al., 1997). Nevertheless, these differences
are subjective and/or observed inconsistently and would be
unreliable in distinguishing between infections with the two
viruses.

We describe the development and assessment of an
RT-nested PCR to co-detect and distinguish GAV from
YHV. The RT and primary PCR steps employ primers to
conserved ORF1b gene sequences to amplify either virus,
while the nested PCR employs multiplexed virus-specific
primers to distinguish the viruses based on amplicon size.
The two virus-specific primers incorporated 10–12/24 mis-
matches, including three at their 3′-termini associated with

amino acids shifts. The number and positioning of the mis-
matches precluded amplification of the non-homologous
sequence as two or more substitutions at the 3′-end of
a primer have been shown previously to severely inhibit
PCR (Sommer and Tautz, 1989; Kwok et al., 1990). In
addition, the 23–24 mer PCR primers were used at an an-
nealing temperature (66◦C) that would ensure specificity
but accommodate minor sequence variations known to
occur among different GAV and YHV isolates. As these
crustacean okaviruses encode an RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase (Cowley et al., 2000b; Sittidilokratna et al.,
2002; Cowley and Walker, 2002) most closely related to
those of coronaviruses and arteriviruses, it is likely that
it will lack proofreading ability and establish virus qua-
sispecies populations that are a source of genetic drift
(see reviewsSteinhauer and Holland, 1987; Holland et al.,
1992).

Initial tests using non-multiplexed nested PCRs showed
that amplicons were generated only when the GAV-specific
(G3 or G6) or YHV-specific (Y3) antisense primer matched
the virus template. However, in tests in which these did not
match, the primary PCR (794 bp) amplicon was more evi-
dent, probably as the result of carry over of the GY1–GY4
primers. A non-specific product (∼400 bp) of similar size to
the 406 bp GY2–G6 primer amplicon was also apparent in
these nested PCRs. However, this DNA did not occur in the
multiplexed nested PCR incorporating both YHV- (Y3) and
GAV-specific (G6) antisense primers in which its production
was quenched by the preferential amplification of virus tem-
plate. Multiplexing of the antisense primers targeted to dif-
ferent divergent sequences also readily distinguished GAV
(406 bp) from YHV (277 bp) in a single nested PCR on the
basis of amplicon size.
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Nested PCR extended the RT-PCR detection limit
100–1000-fold. Although we made no attempt to relate
this directly to template copies, viral RNA was detectable
in ∼10 fg LO total RNA isolated from heavily infected
P. monodon. Moreover, the detection limit was unaffected
by primer multiplexing and was comparable to that of a
GAV RT-nested PCR targeting a downstream region of the
ORF1b gene (Cowley et al., 2000a). For diagnostic pur-
poses, this additional sensitivity is extremely useful in de-
tecting unapparent infections in healthy prawns when virus
levels are often below the detection threshold of one-step
RT-PCR (Cowley et al., 2000a; Walker et al., 2001).

The multiplex RT-nested PCR allowed co-detection of
GAV and YHV in LO total RNA mixed at various ratios
to simulate dual-infection states. This was examined as
chronic GAV infection is highly prevalent in healthy wild
and farmedP. monodonin eastern Australia (Spann et al.,
1995; Cowley et al., 2000a; Walker et al., 2001) and so
any introduction of exotic YHV into this population would
likely involve superinfection of GAV-infected prawns.
However, when GAV RNA was diluted in 100 ng/�l YHV
RNA and visa versa, the nested PCR detection limit of
the minor viral RNA species (10 pg–1 ng) was found to
be quenched 103 to 105-fold compared to that (10 fg) ob-
served in the absence of competitor. We do not know to
what extent the RT and/or PCR steps contributed to this
anomaly. However, the effect was concentration-dependent.
When 1 ng/�l rather than 100 ng/�l competitor RNA was
used, the detection limit of the minor viral RNAs (100 fg)
approached that obtained without competitor. Although
there is obviously some dependence on virus loads, the
nested PCR theoretically has the capability to co-detect and
distinguish GAV from YHV in dual-infected prawns when
relative RNA template numbers range between 1:1 and
1:104.

GAV and YHV samples fromP. monodoncollected at dif-
ferent locations in eastern Australia and Thailand over a 2–4
year period were distinguished using the multiplex RT-PCR.
All YHV samples were from diseased prawns while GAV
samples were obtained from both healthy and diseased ani-
mals. There was some variability in amplicon yields among
the YHV samples compared to GAV and these appear to be
due primarily to the tissue type selected for RNA isolation.
YHV RNA samples were mainly from haemolymph while
LO was mostly used for GAV. YHV was not detected in
one sample using the standard conditions. However, by in-
creasing the cDNA quantity used in the primary PCR, and
primary PCR quantity used in the nested PCR, a YHV am-
plicon was detected. The use of a published RT-nested PCR
method has shown that nested PCR is often required to detect
low levels of GAV in the LO of healthy, chronically-infected
P. monodon(Cowley et al., 2000aand unpublished,Walker
et al., 2001). Moreover, LO and gills appear to be a better
source of GAV than haemocytes when infection levels are
low (Cowley et al., 2000a). Unfortunately we were unable to
determine whether this is also the case in the YHV-infected

prawns as LO or separate gill tissues were not available for
testing.

PCR amplicons from the GAV and YHV samples were
sequenced to identify any nucleotide variations in the
genome regions targeted by virus-specific nested PCR
primers G3/Y3 and G6. Variations of up to 1.8% for GAV
and 2.1% for YHV were detected between the reference
(Cowley et al., 1999, 2000b; Sittidilokratna et al., 2002)
and field samples. These primarily occurred at codon wob-
ble positions and, among the YHV samples, many were
due to the presence of two different nucleotides in rela-
tively equal amounts. This was not unexpected as most
YHV RNA samples came from tissues pooled from 5–10
prawns and it is likely that individuals contained minor
genotypic variants. In all YHV samples, sequences targeted
by primers GY4 and GY5 were conserved. However, sin-
gle variations due to co-infections occurred in either the
Y3 or G6 nested PCR primer targets in 4 samples. Among
the GAV samples, 1–3 nt variations were detected in se-
quences targeted by these nested PCR primers. However,
these variations, including one which caused an A:C mis-
match 1 nt from the 3′-end of primer G6, did not adversely
affect the performance of the PCR. This is consistent with
data demonstrating that single primer-template mismatches
(other than A:G, G:A, C:C or A:A mismatches at the primer
3′-terminus) are unlikely to be deleterious to PCR (Sommer
and Tautz, 1989; Kwok et al., 1990). In all, the absence of
substantial sequence variations in the ORF1b gene region
targeted by the multiplex RT-nested PCR suggests the test
should be quite robust in distinguishing the Thailand YHV
genotype from the GAV genotype that occurs commonly in
healthy and diseasedP. monodonfrom Eastern Australia.

Potential mechanisms for the inadvertent introduction
of major prawn viral pathogens such as YHV, WSSV and
Taura syndrome virus (TSV) into regions previously free
of these agents are well documented (Lightner et al., 1997;
Nunan et al., 1998). Of primary concern is the translocation
of frozen uncooked prawns or live broodstock and seed
carrying unapparent virus infections. The sequence diver-
gence between Thai YHV and Australian GAV isolates
suggests that introductions of these or genetically related
viruses, could be detected and traced to the source of
the introduction. The multiplex RT-nested PCR described
here provides a rapid and sensitive initial tool to co-detect
and differentiate these viruses. However, we are currently
obtainingP. monodonsamples from other locations in Aus-
tralia and Asia to determine the extent of genetic diversity
among YH-complex viruses present in different prawn pop-
ulations (Walker et al., 2001; Soowannayan et al., 2003).
Such epidemiological data will help establish whether
these viruses are endemic or have been recently introduced
through movements of brooders or postlarvae. Moreover,
sequence information on different YH-complex viruses
may allow development of a modified multiplexed RT-PCR
test to co-detect and distinguish other genotypic variants of
YHV/GAV.
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